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Athletics Update

By: M ir r yn Hobbs

The Fall Season is at its Peak!
It comes time to check in on our star athletes again. These talented
players have been impressing McDonald every step of the way!
The golf team is greatly known for their strong members and ability
to play extremely well. When asked about his future with golf, senior
Michael Porter said, ?Golf will be an important part of my life as I go to
college. I want to take my game to the next level and play in college. I've
always loved the game and will probably play it forever.?
The boys sadly lost a heartbreaking match against nemesis Ursuline,
but they are not finished yet. Recently, they took the win against
Waterloo, beating them by one stroke! Senior Michael Porter added, ?I
believe the team is working very hard
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continued... The cross country team never fails to impress. These
runners go through intense training and hard work every single day. The
boys and girls teams had the Trumbull County Championship meet
September 28th at Niles Stevens Park, with junior Megan Hipple taking
first place overall. The teams are working hard for the MVAC
championships coming up on October fifth.
After a long wait, the brand new stadium has finally been finished. The
Par en t s lin e u p t o su ppor t t h eir
first football game on the new field was against Springfield. McDonald took
k ids at t h e Tr u m bu ll Cou n t y
Ch am pion sh ip m eet .
an honorable loss against their tough to beat opponents. These players plan
to put their hard work into their next few games, sure to show us what these stars can do! McDonald fall
athletes are working hard for success.
These athletes continue to put their hearts into what they work for and with much of the season still left, we
can not wait to see what will happen next!

College Visits: How They Can Assist With
Post- Gr aduation Plans
By: Qu in t in Bell
College visits are an opportunity of a lifetime as you have the chance to go visit whichever college you want. It
can be the one you're most fond of, or the one you know nothing about.
For starters, there are two sides for a college visit to take place. The first
way is for you to visit their campus. You have to physically drive there to go to said
college, and it is recommended you bring something small to write down your
impressions on. You?ll receive a tour of the college so there are lots of things to
write down during your tour of the school, so keep a pen handy.
The second way is for a college representative to visit our high school and
you're allowed to ask questions about their campus and how they handle things.
These can be from a range of things- most notable topics are about how the
school is run, the layout of the school, etc.
The college visit is an opportunity to visit a college during your
junior-senior year to possibly learn a bit more about how colleges run in
different areas firsthand. Colleges
are very different from high
schools so it will take a bit of time
to learn how these higher
education institutions operate.

Her e is a im age of a w ell r en ow n ed
college, YSU.

All of t h ese logos, ow n ed by t h eir
r espect ive colleges, ar e pot en t ial
college visit s f or M cDon ald High
Sch ool t h is year .

You could be asking, ?Why would I
want to go to a college?? As
Douglas Christiansen from collegexpress.com states, ?Campus visits are
very critical to the process of choosing which college or university is right.
It is difficult to describe the feeling one has when arriving at a new
campus, but there is a feeling, and that is what is important. [...]Knowing
the journey involved to just arrive at a campus is critical. We have had
students arrive, after driving all day, who then reconsider their opinion of
our school. We've had students who have traveled around the world to
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continued... arrive here, and fall in love with our campus immediately.?
Due to recent issues caused by Covid-19, it's important to remain flexible as some college visits may be
cancelled or rescheduled. When asked what her college visit was like, Senior Lexis Bell said, ?The college visit almost felt
overwhelming to me. The college I recently visited was way bigger than the other schools I?ve been to during my high
school years. It was in downtown Cleveland so it is in a city as well. It would be a huge change for me if I were to go
there.?
When asked about why college visits are important, Lexis continued, ?I did this because I feel it's important to
see where you may go to school first before applying and just going to said school. Seeing where you will be going to
school is very important because ?what if you don?t like it??If you were to somehow drop out from that, you still would
have debt to pay, so I feel that it?s important to visit colleges when you can before you graduate and apply.?
College visits and getting to know the campus is important because that?s where you may live and spend most
of your time for the next 2-4 years. In the end, Lexis said, ?Seeing what college was like in the first day made me want to
actually go to that college even more now.?
In addition to these, another option- a virtual tour- does exist as well. Miss Bosheff said, "McDonald High School
will be holding a virtual college VFair during the senior English classes on October 28th. Students will be able to take a
tour of the college, speak with representatives, and look into scholarship programs during this college fair."

McDonald, Br iefly-

By: M ir r yn Hobbs an d Veda Agler

The Senior Selections are in!
Class Sh ir t : Yellow and blue scribble design
Class M ot t o: Quote by Kanye West, "Everybody always wanted to know
what I would do if I didn't win... I guess we'll never know."
Class Son g: "Everybody Wants to Rule the World" by Tears for Fears
Class Flow er : Venus Flytrap.
Class Color s: Lavender and Cream.

On October 7th, McDonald High school had the Academic
Recognition Assembly virtually. During the assembly,
students were recognized for their GPA's and had their
names announced to receive an academic letter or a pin.
This depends on how many years you have lettered. In order
to receive a letter or pin you need to have a 3.4 or higher
GPA. The assembly is a nice way to honor students who work
hard and strive for their best academically throughout the
school year.
McDonald High Schools very own Michael Porter had earned
student athlete of the week. He is an amazing golfer on the
McDonald golf team. Michael is a four year letter winner in
golf, he is also the top golfer on the McDonald golf team. For
two years in a row Michael had also won The Greatest Golfer
in the Valley tournament. Him and the rest of the golf team
had an amazing season on the golf course.
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How Has Covid-19 Af f ect ed t h e New
By: Veda Agler
Year ?
With McDonald High School entering a new school year everyone is so

excited to be back without as many rules and regulations about the
pandemic. Although many rules are less than the following school year, there
are many precautions still being taken to make sure the students and
teachers have a safe and healthy school year.
One precaution being taken is contact tracing if a student comes in
contact with a classmate who tested positive. If this occurs, Mr. Carkido will
call you down and ask if you are vaccinated and wear a mask. The easiest way
to remain in school is to comply with as many of these measures as possible
as your answers will determine if you could get sent home or stay to learn.
St u den t s w alk in g in bet w een
classes w ear in g t h eir m ask s.

Although many students are being sent home, the teachers have
thought of an amazing way to make sure every student is getting the

knowledge they need. Most teachers have been able to get onto Google Meet to let the students log on to learn
with the rest of the students being in person.
Social Studies teacher Miss Rozzo said, ?The great thing about technology and distance learning is that
you can be connected to class even if you are not able to be physically present.?
Miss Rozzo has noticed many students trying their best with their school work even when at home. She
does prefer face to face learning, but is trying her best to keep a positive mindset and attitude this year. She
added, ?I have learned to be more flexible as things can change at a moment?s notice.?
Miss Rozzo keeps her classroom very clean and organized and ensures that each and every student takes
hand sanitizer and stays at least three feet apart during the school day. This tiny gesture helps keep everyone
stay safe around the school.
Every student goes through different ways to help them through
this hard time learning with the pandemic. Junior Mariah
Leskovac has found it quite challenging, but easier when not
quarantined. When at home she does find it a bit more difficult,
but seems to make the best of it.
Mariah said, ?I have made an effort to wear my mask even at
St u den t s t alk in g du r in g st u dy h all w ear in g
t h eir m ask s.

places where it isn?t necessarily mandated.? She would love to
see everyone try their best to keep healthy and safe, and she is
very happy seeing how the school is dealing with the pandemic.

She added, ?I think the school is doing a great job at keeping everyone safe and protected. They took a step in
the right direction when they mandated masks, so I have no doubt that they will continue to do their best to
keep us in school.?
She encourages everyone to keep safe and to wear their mask, even in places that don't mandate them.
The school district has been keeping a positive attitude and continues to think of great ways to help the students
and teachers keep safe and to stay in school.
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Spor t ligh t
By:Br an don Weiss
Nam e: Jordan Wilson

Nick n am e: JJtreyway

Spor t : Football

Favor it e m om en t in spor t s h ist or y?: When we beat Ridge 21-14 week
4 junior year
Favor it e Qu ot e: ?You have to be able to accept failure to get better.?
-Unknown
Wh at pr of ession al at h let e do you look
u p t o?: Lebron James
Wh at w ou ld you lik e t o accom plish
t h is season ?: I want to prove myself to my
coaches to get more playing time.

Wh at in spir es you t o play spor t s?:
Determination to lose weight definitely
Wh at m at ch u p ar e you look in g f or w ar d t o t h e m ost t h is year an d w h y?: Lowellville this week because they
have been talking a lot of smack and we just have to beat them

Nam e: Kayla Helco

Nick n am es: I have no nicknames.

Spor t : Softball and Volleyball.

Favor it e m om en t in spor t s h ist or y?: My favorite moment in sports history is when Oklahoma won the 2021
national softball championship over Florida State with a 5 - 1 victory.

Favor it e Qu ot e: ?In order to make your dreams a reality, you need to be
willing to put yourself outside of your comfort zone.? -Unknown
Wh at pr of ession al at h let e do you look u p t o?:
A professional athlete that I look up to is Nicole Bates.
Wh at w ou ld you lik e t o accom plish t h is season ?: This season, I would like
to become a well-rounded player and improve my skills at every practice and
game.
Wh at in spir es you t o play spor t s?: I play sports because I enjoy competing,
skill improvement, meeting new people, and seeing my potential.
Wh at m at ch u p ar e you look in g f or w ar d t o t h e m ost t h is year an d w h y?:
The match up I am looking forward to the most this year is the game against
Mineral Ridge, because they are one of the best teams in our area, and they
are our rivals.
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Top Ten New gam es Th at Will be
Com in g Ou t in 2021-2022
(Th is Is n ot a r an k in g of t h e gam es)
1. Horizon Forbidden West - Releasing on February 18, 2022 it is an open world
adventure game that will give you more dangerous land to explore and bigger and
more magnificent machines to fight than the first game.
2. Ratchet and Clank: Rift Apart - Releasing on June 11, 2021 it is a third-person
shooter platform game where Dr. Nefarious steals the dimensionator and tries to
find a dimension where he always wins.
3. LEGO Star Wars: The Skywalker Saga - To be
released in spring of 2022 and will be a
remaster of the games that came before it.
You will go through the events of the previous
games. They have 24 planets to explore as well as five new levels to
complete.
4. Gotham Knights - Releasing in 2022, it is an open-world action RPG where
Batman is dead and the other heroes have to work together to
help keep Gotham safe.
5. Returnal - Releasing on April 30, 2021, it is a third-person
shooter rogue-like adventure game where you play as Selene, an
Astra scout who lands on an alien planet named Atropos and gets
stuck in a time loop.
6. Everwild - Coming out in 2024, it is an MMO adventure game,
but not much is known about the game and details are expected
closer to the release date.
7. Hogwarts Legacy - Releasing in 2022, it is a action role-playing game set in the
late 1800s where you can be the witch or wizard that you want to be, mastering
powerful spells and combat and get help from some allies to fight powerful
enemies.
8. The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild 2 - Releasing in 2022 it will be an
adventure action RPG and it appears that Ganondorf might make a reappearance
but other than that the game is shrouded in a cloak of mystery.
9. The Lord of the Rings: Gollum - Releasing in 2022, it is an action adventure
game where you play as Gollum sneaking
your way around Mordor chasing after his precious ring.
10. Grand Turismo 7 - Releasing March 4, 2022, it is a multiplayer racing
game using the best features of the Real Driving Simulator and will
reintroduce the legendary GT Simulation mode so solo players have a
good reason to get the game
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How t o M ake M ayon n aise Ch icken
By: Ryan Kon iow sk y
Wh at You Will Need:

Addit ion al In f o

This recipe is a very good breaded chicken recipe because
it keeps the chicken moist and flavorful. If you are not a
- Boneless Chicken Breast
mayonnaise or Miracle Whip person then this recipe will
- Mayonnaise/ Miracle Whip
still work for you. The way the flavors blend makes the
- Shredded Parmesan Cheese
chicken taste so good, but it could taste somewhat bland
- Bread Crumbs (Seasoned Italian works best)
so adding seasoning and herbs to the chicken to get the
- Herbs and Spices of your choosing
flavor to pop some more. This recipe was a recipe that I
This recipe will take about 10 minutes to prep and
got from my family and have been eating for years and
20-30 minutes to cook
usually pairs well
with rice or
potatoes.

In st r u ct ion s

Preheat the oven to 425 degrees. While that is preheating, you can
season the chicken. In a bowl, mix the Parmesan cheese and mayonnaise
and then equally cover both sides of the chicken with the mixture. Once
the chicken is covered, coat it with your breadcrumbs. Put the fillets on a
tray and bake for 20 - 25 minutes, making sure they hit an internal
temperature of at least 165 degrees and enjoy.

Wh at Gr in ds M y Gear s? By: M ack en zie Regelm an
What grinds my gears? There are some "social"
rules that might not be explicitly laid out, but should
be followed by everyone that enters the high school.
Some people have made the executive decision that
those rules don?t apply to them. But they?re important
because by following them, you show that you respect
the people around you.
First of all, you should never be walking on the
left side of the hallway. It?s called the ?right? side for a
reason. It?s the right side. When you walk on the left
side you?re in everyone?s way. It only makes things
more difficult and slower for everyone around you.
Speaking of slower, don?t run to your next
class. You might think that three minutes isn?t enough
time to get from the first floor to the third, but it is. As
long as you don?t spend half of that time talking to
your friends at your locker, you?ll be fine. Running
through crowds of people only makes it harder for
them to get to their classes. Running through the
hallways presents another problem- people turning
corners have to dodge the kids sprinting towards
them.
When turning a corner, you have
responsibilities. Don?t hold up the line, but also don?t

throw yourself into the moving crowd.
You have to be confident. Find a gap
in the line you?re moving into and go
there. It?s that easy. There's no need to
wait for the whole line to pass you, but
also don't jump in at a place that will
force everyone behind you to have to come to a
halting stop. If the line has to slow down after you
enter, you're doing it wrong. If you take more than
thirty seconds to move, you're doing it wrong.
Also, don't stand at your locker for the entire
break between classes. Get your books, and move out
of the way. You can talk to your friends any other
time. When you stand at your locker for the entire
three minute period it makes it difficult for people to
move around you. That makes them move into the left
side of the hall, which nobody wants.
There are some exceptions to these rules,
though. Sometimes you forget something in your
locker so you have to speed walk to class. Sometimes
a group of kids won't move so you have to walk on the
wrong side to get around them. Sometimes there's no
gap to fill into when you're turning a corner, it
happens.
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